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ands to Increase the size of the
underground cavities while other
workers cleaned off the top for
the bright idea of taking off from
the roof. As there was a sharp
drop in terrain from the end of
the runway on a relatively short
run, similar to aircraft-carrie- r ope-

ration.
It is pointed out that where

either sandstone or limestone
mountains are encountered the
Nazis will have been able to build
extensive underground works.

This plant still was not finished,
although begun a year ago. It was.
however, producing 30 planes a
month. When finished, it would
have doubled this, according to
estimates of United States spe-

cialists. Uy conveyor belt operat-
ed at an angle somewhat more
than 30 degrees, running 500 feet
to the runway on the top, crews and
supplies were being carried on the
same platforms as the planes.

parts, final assembly was done out-
side, because even if the hangars
were bombed, the work would not
halt.

Eventually, enough more of the
mountain could have been dug
out to permit even the final as-
sembly to have been done under-
ground. German thoroughness
again was shown in the construc-
tion of even temporary hangars
with three-fo- ot reinforced concrete
roofs able to withstand all bombs
except, possibly, the 20.000-poun- d

sumbarinc-pe- n busters, which
were used only after these hang-
ars had been completed.

Mountain I'.aslly Tunneled
Another important basic fact

which examination of this plant
brought forth is the nature of the
mountain fs a distinct key to the
extent and success of future Ger-
man underground operations, par-
ticularly in the national redoubt,
now the target of Allied advancing
armies in southern Germany. For
Mount Walpersbcrg is sandstone

so soft that the Germans have
quarried it for years as a source
of mere sand.

When the Germans were look-

ing around for underground
mountain immediately

labor was put to work by the thous
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tage of this with precision daylight
mass attacks.

It is important to note what the
Allies had found in the way of
vunerability of German Industry
to air attack. Source materials
and parts were too far Behind
the lines and were too scattered
for the Allies to effectively attack
them. If a final or assembly stage
was bombed, output on the as-
sembly lines could not be reduced
appreciably because they could be
quickly set up in any sort of shed-
like building aud in the open in
emergencies.

Thus a new bombing technique
was discovered it was to hit an
industry just below the top. In
final, large, component assembly
factories U where most lasting
damage could be done. The Ger-
mans, in their new dispersal of
aviation building plans, also took
note of this fundamental. Thus it
should be noled that while great
workshops inside Walpersbcrg
Mountain were building motors,
wings, fuselages, and other plane
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KAHLA, Germany This is the
story of a mountain which labor-
ed and brought forth dozens of
the latest jet planes for the Luft-walf- e.

It is Mount Walpersborg. situat-
ed a few miles from this towu,
which, in turn, is 15 miles south
of .Tena. It shows what the Ger-
mans could have done in building
virtually impregnable air control
if they had not started so late.

The whole plant shows the in-

genuity of a Kubc Goldberg. Plane
components were built inside the
mountain, assembled in concrete
hangars at the base, hauled 'up the
sides by conveyor to the top where
the ridge, having been shaved oft.
makes a 7.500-foo- t runway, from
which the planes took olT lor their
lighter fields.

The setup rather reminds one
of a super aircraft carrier H.000
feet long, because of this sequence
of operations. It was just before

that Allied bombing of the
German aircraft industry had re-

duced the Luftwaffe so'inueh that
the Allies had necessary air su-

periority for the momentous blow
at Normandy.

Plants Vunerable
Despite their urgani.in talent,

the Germans had permitted, air-

craft Industry work at centers that
were dcli'iiitely vunerable to bomb-
ing. The Allies took full advau- -

U. S. Mobilization
Of All Resources
Turned War?s Tide

The Axis' declaration of war
gainst the U. S. was the signal tor

the complete industrial and agricul-
tural mobilization of the country, re-
sulting in an unprecedented produc-
tion of goods and food that not only
has fed the sinews of our own fight-

ing 'machine, but helped maintain
those of our Allies as well.

Succeeding the Office of Produc-
tion Management set up earlier in
the defense program, the War Pro-
duction board came into its own with
the U. S. entrance injto the war, with
leadership vested in Donald Nelson,
and personnel consisting of the na-

tion's most expert industrialists and
technicians.

To put all of the nation's vital re-

sources and manpower at the com-

mand of the war effort, civilian pro-

duction, particularly in the heavy
Industries using steel, aluminum, al-

loys,- etc., was sharply curtailed,
with priority system established
to slloeate the supply of necessary
materials.

, . Aircraft Production High.

.At the same time, both privalr
Industry and the government invest-
ed to the construction and expansion
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Canllioard Stiffening
A Irsiher bag that has be-rui-

limp may need nothing more
than nr- cardboard stiffening be
tween the lining and the lesther.
Cardboard that is tough and doea
not break sasdy is satisfactory.
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of production facilities, with the air-
craft and shipbuilding manufacto-
ries showing the most phenomenal
growth due to the development of
thS airplane as a vital bombard-men- t

and protective weapon, and
the necessity for hauling vast quan-
tities of supplies across wain-reutet-

.

With industry mobilized, liiir
ras first allowed to follow wartime

employment opportunities, but uheu
more workers were needed, the War
Manpower commission sought to
steer help into vital production by
drawing up a list of essential occu-

pations entitling draft registrants
to deferment consideration.

Matching industry's sensational
production achievement, the nation's
farmers, short of help with workers
leeklng more lucrative employment
In war industries and drafted for
service, and short of machinery be-

cause of restrictions on output, man-
aged to raise record crops and keep
the country,, the services and s

well nourished.
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After the almost incredible dirty
dealing innocent peoples have
suffered at the hands of the Japs,
the Yanks are coming through
for the pay-off- ! And that means,

'dead or alive" !T. unconditional
surrender! Help by backing our
boys every way yoti can. , The
very lives of our men depend on
the War Bonds you buy!, ,u,

inimnitice to see that

Reflecting the outstanding produc-
tion record of the farmer, around
1,000,000,000 bushels of corn were
raised in 1942, '43 and '44; over
100,000,000 head of hogs were fed
ituring'l43 and '44, and 1944 wheat
harvest was set at over 1,000,000,00(1

bushels. "
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We'veg6ttfi'peltibf Mussolini 'and Hitler: let's
keep the Axis trio together! Get Tojo and his mob
I join' thetr"coropenions!ATbeonlyway is to purltol
'gether harder than everffTto keep our brave boys

upplied for ;Victory! ComplyJwithevery wartime
regulation'cbeerfully, and JbuyVyarBonds.with a
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The lies! Of Good Food All The Time
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Realising that the small British
force in' France and Belgium in the
spring of 1940 could not hope to stem
the swift German advance thai v. .1 ;

crushing French resistance, tie Bri-
tish, commanders ordered a reheat
to the channel ports. On May 20,

1840,vUnita of the British expedition-
ary force began moving towards
Ostend and Zeebrugge. Belgian and
French troops screened the l.

Bjr tlie 23rd, German annou--
umhs bd thrust through t" (he I'l'j'i
nel eoist, bemmuig m the Fviii;t,.
FreAch and Belgian troops." Uu

the Belgians surrendered, and
tSe British and a few French unit:,
hid io fall lack to the neighboi hend

oi 'Dunkirk, a medium-size- i hau-ne- l

port.
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Keep Up The
Fight

For Peace
UUl1 and no... x

It's Great
To Be

An American
'

edited into 500
ed. Those of us on the home front still have a gigantic task

to perform an obligation to pay to every man and womanft:- ,i r"MCCl Wm. wiU

Ceaotant Bombardinciil.

Under constant bombardinrni and
strafing from the German air fou r .

S well as submarines and t'r: liv-
ers, the British piled into any :eil
of craft that would float. Men came
back to England in rowboais,

private yachts, collapsible-.- ,

and fishing boats, and of course,
tmopships and naval vessels.

Many of these craft had been ob-

tained from private citizens' wh

risked. their lives and crafts to s.ui
their vessels through the choppy
channel.

5h Royal navy and Royal Air
force did their best to protect the
thousands of boats in the channel.
Fortunately fog hampered the Nazi
planes somewhat, but the boats that
reached the English coast had been
under almost constant attack for
hours. The Germans, knowing thai
Britain would be almost defenseless
it the men who were in the boats
were destroyed, made extreme ef-

forts to kill as many as possible.
Because of the stout British de-

fense, and the fact that so many

miscellaneous craft were dispatched
to evacuate the BEF, the Germans
tailed,
- AH during the 30th and 31st boats
and ships streamed back and forth
across the channel, and by the first

cf June the most remarkable with-

drawal in history had been accom-

plished. Only a tew thousand of the
BET were captured by the Nazis.
Most of the sorely needed force was
jaiejT returned to England.lfi

in uniform. We must keep up the fight until PEACE.

Everyone Has k Pari In This War-Le- t's Do Our Part
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